Vegan Friendly Locations: Breaktime Café, Lil Orbit Donuts, Harvest, OC Spice Grill, Panini Soup & Salad, Haru Poke, Pretzel/Lemonade, Sandwich Zone, Taco Twist, Create-a-Bowl, Taste of the Mediterranean

Vegetarian Friendly Locations: Breaktime Café, Hill of Beans Coffee, Taste of Asia, Lil Orbit Donuts, Harvest, OC Spice Grill, La Mia Famiglia, Parrilla Latin Grill, Panini Soup & Salad, HaruPoke, Waffle Belly, Crepe Factory, Pretzel/Lemonade, Starbucks’s Coffee, Cubano Café, Taste of the Mediterranean, Sandwich Zone, Taco Twist, HaruSushi, Create-a-Bowl